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Starting Research
Searching for Articles and Search Alerts
Use Databases in Your Discipline
Try Google Scholar
(Keep in mind… Not everything in Google Scholar is 
scholarly, and not everything scholarly is in Google 
Scholar)
Use Search Alerts to Save Time
● In Databases
● In Google Scholar
Amanda
Finding a Journal to Publish In
Ask Your Colleagues, Mentors, etc.
Search the Literature, and Make Note of Common Journals
(Some disciplines publish lists of top journals in the field)
Google Scholar Metrics
Scopus - Browse Sources (Filter to show Open Access 
Journals, too!) and Compare Journals 
ISI - Journal Citation Reports
Amanda 
Finding a Journal to Publish In: By Impact Factor
What is an “impact factor”?
What does it tell you? 
Andrée
Finding a Journal to Publish In: By Impact Factor
“The impact factor (IF) of an academic journal is a measure 
reflecting the average number of citations to recent articles 
published in the journal. It is frequently used as a proxy for the 
relative importance of a journal within its field… 
In any given year, the impact factor of a journal is the average 
number of citations received per paper published in that 
journal during the two preceding years…”
— Wikipedia, “Impact Factor”
Andrée:
Is anyone aware of any problems with the impact factor, especially with regard to 
evaluating journal quality?
Finding a Journal to Publish In: By Impact Factor
Impact Factor problems:
● Can be “gamed” by editorial policy, e.g. by requiring 
authors to cite other articles that appeared in the journal or 
by commissioning review articles which tend to receive a 
lot of citations.
Also:
● Does NOT tell us if a particular article is highly cited or not, 
as most citations are to a small number of a journal’s 
articles. 
Andree:
Take note of IF shortcomings (see slide). 
Nonetheless, IF can be helpful in identifying the journals recognized as top in their a 
field 
(though those journals might be more difficult to get published in, or might not 
be most suitable for the topic of your research).  
InCites: Journal Citation Reports (Thomson/Reuters)
The Impact Factor is a proprietary metric produced by 
Thomson Reuters, based on the information in their Web of 
Science database.
Andree:
To search InCites: Journal Citation Reports, select it from the list of databases on the 
Library home page under “Find Articles”. 
Andrée: 
Once in JCR, click on Categories by Rank. 
SCIE = science journals.
SSCI = social sciences journals [no A&S].
Can Select Categories or just browse list of categories (subject areas).
List can be sorted alphabetically by category or by any of the other column headings.
To see which journals are most cited in a field, click on the Category, then on the 
number in the “# Journals” column.
Journals listed in descending order by IF within field. 
Note that at this point you can filter to Open Access Journals by checking the box and 
clicking Submit. Quartile and other criteria are also available to filter the list. 
Click on journal title for more info on journal, then click on Rank to see journal’s rank 
within category, quartile, and percentile. 
Can also compare selected journals. 
Remember, not all journals are ranked by Thomson. Not all journals have an IF.
Pop quiz: Should you use the Impact Factor to prove that you wrote a super-fine 
article in a top journal in your field, and therefore you should get a promotion, a grant, 
etc.? [Answer: No, see DORA at http://www.ascb.org/dora/ ] 
Identifying Open Access (OA) Journals
DOAJ
ROAD
Scopus (Elsevier)
InCites Journal Citation Reports (Thomson Reuters)
Web of Science (Thomson Reuters)
Details here: http://uri.libguides.com/oafund “Finding OA Journals”
Andrée
OA journals are a great thing, but only if there are good ones in your field that cover 
topics about which you write. 
As Julia will discuss in a minute, you don’t need to publish in an OA journal to make 
your work open access. 
If you do want to publish in an OA journal, make sure you choose a full OA journal 
(which makes ALL articles in the journal available OA with no delay), not a hybrid 
journal (which relies on a subscription model but will make individual articles OA for a 
fee).
Explain.
-----
Already looked at Scopus and Journal Citation reports; let’s look at one more: DOAJ. 
Andrée
DOAJ is an online directory of open access, peer-reviewed scientific and scholarly 
journals.
Lists more than 10,000 OA journals covering all areas of science, technology, 
medicine, social science, and humanities.
All journals that were accepted into DOAJ before March 2014 have been required to 
reapply in order to increase quality controls.
Journals must confirm to publishing best practice and basic standards for inclusion. 
(See https://doaj.org/publishers).
DOAJ => Browse Subjects (can also enter search term)
Filter to journals (not articles).
Can also filter by subject, APC, DOAJ Seal*, journal license, publisher, country of 
publisher, full text language, peer review process type, date added to DOAJ, and 
archiving policy.
*DOAJ seal is given to journals that fulfill “a set of criteria related to accessibility, 
openness, discoverability, reuse, and author rights... The Seal has nothing to do with 
the scholarly quality of the materials published in the journal.” https://doajournals.
wordpress.com/2015/06/11/doaj-seal-is-now-live-on-the-site/
Evaluating Open Access (OA) Journals
Quality vs. prestige
 “The key variables in journal quality are excellent authors, 
editors, and referees. OA journals can use the same 
procedures and standards, and the same people—the same 
authors, editors, and referees—as TA [toll access, i.e. 
subscription] journals.”
— Peter Suber
Andrée
Source: http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/newsletter/09-02-08.htm#prestige
Evaluating Open Access (OA) Journals
Quality vs. prestige
 “If most OA journals are lower in prestige than most TA 
journals, it's not because they are OA. A large part of the 
explanation is that they are newer and younger. And 
conversely: if most TA journals are higher in prestige than 
most OA journals, it's not because they are TA. A large part of 
the explanation is that they are older or have a headstart.”
— Peter Suber
Andrée
Source: http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/newsletter/09-02-08.htm#prestige
Evaluating Open Access (OA) Journals
● Contact information and ISSN
● Editorial board
● Author fees
● Article quality
● Peer review process
● Quality filters
○ DOAJ
○ OASPA
○ COPE
Details here: http://uri.libguides.com/oafund “Evaluating OA Journals”
Andrée
That being said, because OA journals are relatively new and often have publishing 
charges involved, there are some bad OA journals that do not conform to best 
practices in publishing and/or have little evidence of performing peer review. 
How to check up on a possible journal of interest?
● Make sure that complete contact info for the publisher is available, including 
street address, email and working phone number. Attempt to verify. 
● Does journal have ISSN?
● Are members of the editorial board listed on the journal’s website? Are they 
recognized experts in the field? Consider contacting them and asking them 
about their experiences with the journal.
● Author fees should be publicly available, and publisher should be willing to 
waive fee in cases of hardship.
● Read a few sample articles to assess quality; search for article authors in 
Google Scholar to see if they have written other articles and where they were 
published; contact authors to ask about experience with journal.
● Peer review process should be clearly described on journal website.
DOAJ : Review Standards for Inclusion here https://doaj.org/publishers
OASPA: Membership Criteria here http://oaspa.org/membership/membership-criteria/ 
COPE (Committee on Publication Ethics): Principles of Transparency and Best 
Practice in Scholarly Publishing here http://publicationethics.org/resources/guidelines-
new/principles-transparency-and-best-practice-scholarly-publishing 
 
Making your work Open Access ...
through the URI Open Access Policy
Julia
URI Open Access Policy: background
In March 2013, the URI Faculty voted to grant the University a 
license: 
“...to exercise any and all rights under copyright relating to 
each of his or her scholarly articles, in any medium, provided 
that the articles are not sold, and to authorize others to do the 
same.” 
Even if you transfer your copyright in an article to a 
publisher, the University--and in effect, you as a faculty 
member--must make your work openly available. 
How to Participate
1. Each time you publish a scholarly article, email a copy of your 
author manuscript to oapolicy@etal.uri.edu
2. The Library will deposit your work in DigitalCommons@URI, URI’
s open access digital repository
3. The first time you submit, you will have to fill out an authorization 
form 
… And that’s it! 
If a publisher asks you to opt out, you can request a no-questions-
asked waiver. 
For more details: http://uri.libguides.com/oapolicy
Statistics
● 305 OAP articles
● 107 URI faculty (& 
more co-authors)
● 2,771 OAP 
downloads
OA Policy vs. Publisher Policies
● Many publishers already allow “self-archiving” of some 
version 
● OA Policy is better for toll access journals, but we can 
sometimes deposit to DigitalCommons@URI under 
publisher policy instead 
● Fully Open Access journals: We archive the published 
version with OA and CC license (no action needed, but 
helps if you let us know) 
● Currently, 1,365 *total* faculty articles (OA Policy & others)
Finding Journal Requirements
Amanda






Other Resources
URI Open Access Fund 
http://uri.libguides.com/oafund 
URI Faculty Guides Program 
http://web.uri.edu/faculty/facultyguides/
Harzing’s Publish or Perish citation analysis software
http://www.harzing.com/resources/publish-or-perish 
Questions?
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Andrée Rathemacher
andree@uri.edu
Julia Lovett
jalovett@uri.edu 
